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Character Delineations
It is designed in this important department of our work, to offer students 

the safe means of obtaining that true self-knowledge which is at the foundation 
of all development of occult powers. It is only when one fully understands 
his individual talents and capacities, that he can make the most of them. To 
the degree that one lacks conscious omnipotence, docs he need self-knowledge.

This department was originally intended, exclusively, for the somewhat 
advanced members of our Brotherhood. The entire cost of our first five degrees 
of the Brotherhood, which includes these delineations, two books, and the 
Oc c u l t  Sc ie n c e  L i b r a r y  M a g a z i n e  for a year, is $ 7 . 5 0  (only $ 2 . 5 0  more 
than the delineations alone), and, it is a great advantage to take the delinea-
tions in connection with the degrees; but, they will be given separately i f  de-
sired. The five degrees may be taken at one time.

In these delineations we undertake by exhaustive and scientific methods, 
to ascertain what are the various esoteric undercurrents of the character in 
question, and thus are we able to give helps and accurate advice for the develop-
ment of the individual talents so discovered, such os could be obtained, per-
haps, in no other way. Do you value business success and growth ?

*

'  > Your Business Adaptation
is the most important question you have to consider. You cannot over-
estimate its importance. Failure, disappointment, regrets, and humiliations 
are the almost certain results of ill-chosen pursuits. Most persons stumble 
into business, or, ore thrown into it by accident, temporary necessity, misguided 
ambition, or perverted fancy, without any serious thought as to their real 
fitness for the vocation they adopt. The natural consequence is waste of time 
and life’s forces, loss of hope and courage, and a sapping of the very founda-
tions of success and talent.

Success is Certain
in most cases where they get into the right place, and then work faithfully, 
With the earnestness which hope and adaptation inspires. Most persons have 
ten times more talent than they think, and waste their very lives In occupa-
tions which yield only about one-tenth of the money and happiness that would 
be possible in an occupation scientifically determined by their inherent con-
stitutional biases. Address

OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY. . . . . Chicago, III.
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Man’s position in the world should be that of master 
and not slave. His power to think will enable him in 
time, not only to “ subdue the earth,”  but to control 
“ every living thing,”  and to overcome even death 
itself. True mastery may l>c called a science, because 
it is governed by fixed principles, which are as exact 
and eternal as are the principles of mathematics and 
the universe.

The laws of thought and vibration are the eternal 
principles which place transcendent possibilities,within 
man’s reach. It is because the principles of this 
science of mastery are so simple, that man discards 
them until everything else has been tried and found 
wanting. Truth is always simple. It is our webs of 
error that are so complex. How important it is to 
grasp the esoteric meanings of simple things.

One of the very simple things which has deeply es-
oteric meanings is your thought. It is continually 
creating for you opportunities and circumstances, good 
or bad. When you thoroughly understand your 
thought powers, you may create for yourself unlimited 
opportunities, and thus1 bring into your outward life, 
the embodiment of your highest ideals, your noblest 
ambitions and aspirations, and your heart’s deepest 
cravings.
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Th e  illusions of  sense tell  us, that  this world is an 
immense solid, ful l  of rough corners and edges, and 
that it was not planned with any especial reference to 
our personal comfort, happiness or good. I t  is only 
when we comprehend its esoteric meanings that  we 
discover an ent irely dif ferent condit ion of  things. 
First , we discover that it  is not a solid, but f luid, or 
spiritual; that its every atom is only a rate of vibrat ion, 
or mode of  motion, and that every rate of  vibrat ion is 
represented within the heart of man, and is ever sub
ject to the control of  his thought , as soon as he has 
gained perfect thought  control.

Man is subject to the control of  circumstances, to the 
magnetic inf luence or gravi t y, (if  every outside organ
ized body, including the planets which compose our 
Solar system, unt i l , through self -knowledge, he is able 
to awaken within himself  vibrat ions, or magnetic in 
f luences, which have higher rates of speed, and which 
are, therefore, more powerful, and abundant ly able to 
neutralize, or control, such outward magnetisms.

The  low vibrat ions of an inferior organism are easily 
disintegrated, or reorganized, by him, who, through 
knowledge, is able by the power of  thought  to con
sciously generate higher vibrat ions, thus touching its 
keynote. The  greater includes the less. Th i s  power 
should be used with the utmost caut ion, because other 
organisms having the same keynotes might  be affected 
at the same t ime, which might  lead to disastrous re
sults. Occult ists who renieinl>er. the fate of At lant is 
wi l l  need no such caut ion.

Self -knowledge enables man to awaken his latent 
potentialit ies and master his fate. Th e  buffet ings of 
fate are only for him who ignorant ly dri f ts. Tl i e
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process of mastery is comparat ively simple. First  of 
all , man must  realize that those inner vibratory poten
t ialit ies are actual realit ies «or«', and not mere f ictions.

Th e  acknowledged leaders of modern thought , 
although convinced that man, the microcosm, is a 
miniature universe in which exists all the potent ialit ies 
of  the macrocosm, have been unable to formulate prac
t ical rules by which man can bring into actual and im 
mediate use, those inherent!potent ialit ies. They f reely 
grant  that  each “ atom”  contains wi thin itself  some 
power which makes its evolut ion a foregone conclusion 
and necessity, but  they fail to clearly l ink  man to his 
exhaust less source f rom which he may borrow now, 
the conscious strength of  its omnipotence. Th e  Oc
cult ist  takes man behind the mere outer scenes, which 
are but  effects, and not only shows him his place in the 
universe, as master, but  also shows him how he may deal 
with causes and so exercise .those powers of mastery. 
These claims are facts, not f ictions. Th e y are scien
t if ic deduct ions f rom the laws of  vibrat ion and thought , 
and not mere " t ommy ro t .”  Th ey are founded upon 
scientif ic and everlast ing principles which any ordinary 
person who is able to become " a s  a lit t le chi ld, ”  in 
freedom f rom prejudice, can comprehend and then 
apply. To  so understand them is the chief  corner 
stone in the temple of knowledge which enables man 
to create opportunit ies and demonstrate his mastery.

From our civi l izat ion has sprung a vast army of 
spiritual paralyt ics, who, in t rying to escape f rom the 
blindness and narrowness of  wi tch-hanging bigot ry, 
have followed the backward swing of  the pendulum, 
into a t readmill  of  agnost icism and materialist ic
thought , which they have t rundled unt i l  their thought

*
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vibrat ions have crusted into almost impenetrable shells 
of  self, and, which gradually solidify, f rom that to dry 
rot, fossilization, and its consequent spiritual stagna
t ion.

Materialistic philosophy has done much to “ wipe 
the slate”  of  many theological errors, and by abandon
ing such dogmatic rubbish have cleared the way for 
something better, because more aff imative than ma
terialism, but it has been at the personal expense of 
many of its pioneers and devotees, who have suffered 
the severe consequences of its narrow limitations. 
When, like the f rog in the well, they regard that 
which they see as “ the whole t h ing,”  it  takes a very 
generous infusion of Love’s l i f e-giving and lubricat ing 
power, to again suf f iciently set in motion their think 
ing machinery, so that it wi l l  “ see”  anything beyond 
the conf ining walls of these lit t le “ wells”  of material
istic t ruth. To  soon “ go dry”  is the natural result of 
their self -imposed bondage. He who “ grubs around”  
on the mental “ hard-tack”  of  worn out thought , is sub
sisting on a meager allowance of stale, mouldy, and 
almost lifeless crumbs. I t  is not strange that so-called 
death should soon come to the rescue of such a soul, 
and quickly change its outward form into something 
more fully representative of  the soul’s growth and in
dividuali ty. The soul is deathless and wi l l  not be back
ward about exercising its Divine right  and duty of self- 
preservation by discarding a body as soon as it  becomes 
a useless incumbrance to soul growth. The  whole ocean 
of Tru t h  is the soul's natural heritage, and it  cannot be 
permanently satisfied with that which may be con
tained in anyone lit t le “ wel l .”

Man’s spiritual health wi l l  soon suffer if  he ceases
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to be “ hogish”  in his appetite for Tru t h . I t  is the 
very soul of those vibrat ions which compose the body 
and personality, and, therefore, it is only natural that 
they and the body should quickly dry up, solidify, and 
die, unless constantly held responsive to new thought  
infusions.

The  position of the materialistic fossil, l ike the re
l igious bigot, is so weak, that he trembles at the sug
gested advent of  any new thought . The invasion of a 
new idea, which threatens the sophistries of  his pet 
philosophy, is, generally, a signal for that prairie dog 
yelp, which is the prelude to an informal dive into the 
hole, or “ wel l ,"  in which he has, perhaps, long been 
hibernat ing.

I t  is about as dif f icult for mental and spiritual l iber
ation to come to him who refuses to think, as it is for 
an oyster to suddenly leap from his shell. Receptivity 
to new thought , is the preliminary to true advance
ment. The  most brill iant  mentality wi l l  soon become 
severely afflicted with “ intellectual leprosy”  and soul 
starvation, if  long restricted to a diet of  materialism, or 
to only that which the f ive Senses can comprehend. It  
is the vibratory infusions of love and its spirituality 
which gives vi tal i t y to a mental i t y.' New thoughts of 
Tru t h  awaken the vibrat ions of Tru t h 's  eternal life, 
and may be used as a means of  prolonging life.

Vibrat ion is act ivity. Vibrat ion is the life of the 
body, and therefore, inact ivity is its death. Real 
act ivity is the act ivity of  man’s thought  and interiors. 
Mere bodily act ivity tends to exhaust the bodily 
energies or vibrat ions. The  use of tobacco and all 
narcotics tend to artif icially excite and thus exhaust 
ones vibrat ions. That  is why their use produces tern-
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porary pleasure, but subsequent nervousness and ex- m % 
haustion. I t  is an extravagant  waste of  vibratory
power, and, by let t ing down the bars, opens up chan
nels for insidious and unrecognized attacks f rom in
visible psychic vampires.

Before entering into a consideration of the cold prin
ciples of this philosophy, it  would be well to con
sciously lay aside all preconceived opinions, past be
liefs, reliance on authorit ies or tradit ions, and consider 
the principles purely on their own merits. You can 
then better see to what extent they are self-evident and 
axiomatic. N

Al l  of us are more or less the self -convicted slaves 
and prisoners of  worn-out  creeds and dogmas, and of 
that conglomerat ion of  f ictions and prejudices, which 
bind us to the illusions of ignorance, doubt, error, and 
unbelief , and blind us to the new truths, which, if  en
tertained, might , by developing those inherent powers 
which relate us so int imately to the Inf inite, thus be 
very helpful to us in overcoming our weaknesses and 
limitat ions.

Should a child of the Inf inite consciously enlist in 
that forlorn, cowardly and idiotic brigade, each down- 
at-the-heel member of which, in marching over their 
imaginary bridge of  sighs, is, at each long drawn out 
sigh, echoing the doleful wail. “ I  can't ,”  “ impos
sible,”  “ worms of the dust ,”  etc.? Should one’s 
ignorance of the beyond, cause him to march under 
such a tattered, slavish and unworthy banner, or to 
quake at his every step? Should the fear of future disas
ter cause one to shirk, or forsake, the duty of  happi
ness to-day? If  a dog’s tail must l>e cut off, wil l  it  hurt  
him any the less if  he dreads it for a year in advance, 
or, if  cut olT an inch at a time?
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The  Occult  philosophy teaches that man’s belief in 
his own weakness, depravity, aud limitat ions, is 
founded on the falsehoods of ignorance, and, on the 
erroneous claim that he cannot comprehend things 
which are Inf inite. Tru t h  is Inf inite and man's power 
to think, makes it possible for him to comprehend it. 
It  is knowledge—self knowledge—which enables man 
to rise in his majesty and j>eep over the highest moun
tain of ignorance, thus causing it and its f ictions, to 
fade into their native nothingness.

Th e  reason every heart expands and grows, under 
the belief  in, and desire for, its owu^flfnnipoteuee, is that 
the heart is inherent ly omnipotent. The laws of 
thought teach that the j)ower to comprehend a thing or 
to desire it , necessarily implies the power in t ime to con
t rol and attain it.

The following basic principles are worthy of careful 
and unprejudiced consideration. First . Al l  actual 
business results and material things are composed of 
“ atoms,”  the essence of which is vibration, as is proved 
by the microscope, and now admitted by Science. 
Second. The  creation of opportunities and the accom
plishment of all results in business, art , or social life, 
is, therefore, a question of controlling the vibrat ions 
and vibratory currents of which they are composed. 
Th i rd . The  f irst cause of  vibration is Love, but Love, 
being at one with Tru t h , the Omnipotent and Eternal, 
uses Tr u t h ’s counterparts, which is man, the thinker, 
and his thought , as its creative and manifesting princi
ples, thus giving to man, through vibrat ion and 
thought , all of  Love's omnipotence. Fourth. 
“ Thoughts are things. ”  Every thought  produces or 
creates a form which is composed of  vibrat ion, aud, if
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by constant recognition of the esoteric principles which 
give such Infinite promise to everything in nature—to 
every flower, every tree, every rock, and every human 
being, no matter how rough or lowly in exterior, that 
man may cultivate his occult powers, constantly give 
expression to the worshipful spirit of Love within him-
self, and become more and more responsive to its 
interior vibrations of power. He may thus cultivate 
his spirit of charity until it becomes wide as the uni-
verse. He may thus embrace within his tender com- 
passion every living thing which feels, no matter how 
mean, depraved, or seemingly unworthy it may be. 
Then will he t>c able to awaken within himself occult 
power that is worthy of the name. It is because such 
power pertains to Love, and thus becomes safe in his 
hands. True universal Love like a mother’s love does 
not sit in judgment on the weaknesses of loved ones, 
because it has Infinite faith in a fulfillment of that 
promise of Infinite growth which lies within each 
heart as a result of its Divine nature. It is by recogni-
tion of our occult powers and the inherent powers of 
others that we develop them into manifestation.

It is a mistake to associate the development of occult 
powers, or the creation of opportunities with any 
dominant use of will force. It is rather a process of 
unveiling those potentialities which lie within the 
human heart, thus making away for the undercurrents 
of universal power, universal justice, and universal 
law, all of which are founded on universal Love. The 
dominant use of will force signifies obstructiveness of 
these universal currents, and, to that extent, tie man's 
hands. “ I and the Father”  can never become one in 
|)Ower except by becoming one in motive and intention.
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Every use of wi l l  force which is not in harmony wi th 
universal Love, must  react on the one so misusing it , 
wi th disasterous consequences in proport ion to its 
power.

Th e  Occult ist ’s power consists in his abi l i t y to un
cover the Love principle within himself  by uni t ing his 
thought  consciousness wi th its interior principles, 
wi th the higher self , with that principle of Love which 
is the exhaust less source of  all vibratory power f rom 
omnipotence down. Th e  path of devot ion is, there
fore, the short road to self mastery, and to the mastery 
of  material circumstances. Man’s devot ions must be
come something more than an abject appeal for an un
deserved good which he is too lazy to work  for. 
Expressions of  venerat ion and piety awaken interior 
vibratory act ivit ies, but true devotion goes farther and 
deeper yet . In  its highest sense it is the action of  an 
understood law which reaches those innermost  vibra
t ions of omnipotence wi thin, which ever were, are 
now, and ever wi l l  be, a veritable reality in every 
heart. Power is thus awakened in conformity to a law 
and not in opposit ion to law. It  is our right as chi l 
dren of the Inf inite to ask, expect, and demand our 
inheritance (wh ich  is all the blessings of In f in i t y.) 
Th e  action of this law is such that we must suffer the 
deprivat ions and hard knocks of our uinvorthiness, 
cowardice and ignorance, unt i l  we summon f rom wi t h 
in suff icient knowledge, courage, and gumpt ion, to de
mand our rights as children of the most High . Our 
natures wi l l  hold us to the rack of necessity and labor, 
unt i l  we get suff icient mental “ fodder”  to understand 
how we can, as children of  the Inf inite, get '<7/ /  things by 
simply asking for them, when we learn to ask right ly.
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These results are possible because of universal laws 
which are laws of man’s nature, therefore such pos-
sibilities can never be permanently taken away from 
him no matter what he does, or how foolish he may be.

Man’s sufferings, poverty, and limitations are only 
the kindly hints of nature, which suggest that lie must 
follow the thorny pathway of experience until he 
learns the laws of things and obeys, the occult process 
of acquiring knowledge and power. The method of 
experience is a method of work which subjects man to 
all the uncertainties and whims of fate—of the e v il as 
well as the good of nature’s savage elements. The 
occult method of work is an interior method of dealing 
with vibratory causes, which enables man to get above 
the plane of mere fate, and create for himself those op-
portunities by which he can master fate.

Students should learn to discriminate between the 
vibrations,'which may be awakened from w ith in , and 
those which come by projecting the consciousness into 
the astral realms. To thus project the consciousness, 
is to make it more receptive to an influx of dangerous 
astral clcmcutals, and undesirable psychic influences, 
with which the invisible is swarming. From within 
may be found an inexhaustible supply of vibratory 
power. It is ever safe to draw from its self-controlled 
fountain. To so draw on it daily, is one’s only safety 
and protection against that horde of unseen, earth 
bound, psychic forces, which arc ever watching for 
sympathetic conditions and negative unprotected points, 
tlutt they may re-supply their waning atid artificial 
conditions by draining their victims of force. To cul-
tivate psychic power by the negative state or by pro-
jecting the consciousness, may create the opportunities
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to be led into such psychic pitfalls, and to other un-
satisfactory results, but those are not the opportunities 
or results that the true Occultist or wise student craves. 
It is appalling to see to what extent such dangers have 
been drifted into, and unconsciously realized, even by 
those whose earnest researches ought to lx* to them a pro-
tection. They do not seem to understand that to so pro-
ject the psychic consciousness, while in a weak, unpro-
tected, negative state, is to become negative and re-
ceptive to the diabolical influences which swarm that 
psychic line which connects the lxxly with the then 
projected consciousness. It is to literally let down the 
bars for such forces to walk in, and thus they are built 
into the life. After that, to follow one’s psychic lead-
ings, is to follow where such a medley of imbibed 
forces naturally go, and, thus, new avenues for more 
and worse attacks are unconsciously opened up.

The unseen psychic forces which almost constantly 
surround us, are, as a rule, first, those vibratory 
organisms which are given birth to by the more or less 
selfish thoughts of people in general. Second, the 
earth-bound principles of criminals or others, who, at 
death, were at least selfishly inclined ; and, third, 
those elemental forces in nature, which, to a greater 
or less extent, are organized into vibratory currents by 
the general race thought. These conditions are, of 
course, more dense and intense in large cities than 
they are elsewhere. They arc connected with and 
hover around the scenes of their previous activities, 
therefore some districts are more seriously afflicted 
than others. The higher soul principles, after death 
of the body, are uot easily attracted to scenes of such 
intense selfishness, which were, perhaps, through re-
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pulsion, one chief  cause of  their deliverance, through 
death, f rom such unhappy scenes.

Psychic phenomena has done much to open the 
bl indly materialist ic eyes of  persons who otherwise 
would not believe in even the cont inuity of  life, nor 
is its work ended. I t  is not my purpose and desire to 
crit icise the individuals who use their clairvoyant  
talents in the ways above indicated, but  to define the 
principles, facts, and philosophy involved, that they 
and others may be helped to choose wisely in the use 
they make of their spiritual faculties andiforces. Each 
person should gain experience and knowledge in his 
own way. Every imperfect way has its place unt i l  
better and the best ways are found.

I)o you tisk how one can guard against such dangers 
and pitfalls? It  is by drawing for force, guidance, 
knowledge, inspirat ion, and power, exclusively f rom 
the Inf inite within, and not from without . Th e  forces 
within are all yours and exhaustless, whi le those that 
may I j c  obtained f rom without  are only the compara
t ively weak and dying echoes of vibratory organisms, 
given birth to by other people’s thought . Like drown
ing men they catch at every f loating straw which tends 
to brace up their waning vibratory powers. I t  is only 
natural, therefore, that they should get more than 
they give, for self preservation is their first, i f  not their 
only law.

One may project 'the consciousness without  being 
clairvoyant, or, without  even understanding anything 
whatever of  this philosophy. Any and all persons who 
yawn, sleep, or in any way get into negative states, as 
all at times do, are liable to imbibe undesirable psychic 
inf luences. Sympathet ic conditions are suff icient invita-
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tions for psychic organisms to do their work. They 
do not stop to ask, are you an Orthodox Christ ian, 
Spiritualist , Theosophist, Christ ian Scient ist , or inves
t igator of nature’s occult  laws? Christ ians and Pagans, 
sinners and saints alike, are to them desirable, to the 
extent of  their susceptibility. Al l  persons should use 
discriminat ion in these distinctions, and constant ly cul
t ivate that thought  polarity, which wi l l  protect them 
during all negative moods.

Af ter one has drawn deep draughts f rom the vibra
tory well within, it  is safe to project the consciousness 
in a positive, but  not in a negative way. One should, 
at times project the consciousness for the sake of 
giving*iorcc, but  not for the sake of receiving it . Why 
should man go begging force f rom the urns of others, 
when he has an Inf inite supply within, which may be 
had for the asking? The only true way to give  help
ful force to others, by project ing the consciousness, is 
to send them thought  force that wi l l  more closely con
nect them with their higher selves, and, so help them 
to help themselves. “ God helps him who helps him
self ,”  and man should follow God’s example by so 
helping others to help themselves. To  do so is the 
purpose of  this publicat ion, and of  the Home Silent 
Thought  Brotherhood. That  also is the purpose of 
the Brotherhood’s daily noon hour observance, as is 
explained especially to our regular yearly subscribers. 
That  simple pract ice offers safe ways by which the 
members silent ly give daily helps to each other. Thei r  
united thought  naturally organizes \w\.o currents, which 
tend to take them away f rom the inharmonious cross 
currents of race thought, which are the inf luences that 
bring accidents and uncertaint ies into life.
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Let 1 1s suppose that your life is not what you desire 
that it should be, and that you are henuned in with 
many disagreeable circumstances nnd environments, 
which are seemingly beyond your control. The  simple 
question is, what steps should you take in the exercise 
of your inherent jxnvers of mastery ? l 'i rst , you should 
obtain reliable self -knowledge from the l>cst sources 
you know, so that you may better understand your in
dividual talents and how best to develop nnd use them. 
Most every person is much more liberally endowed 
with capacity than lie himself  knows, and the chief  
objects of the character delineations which are given 
to those who join the fourth nnd f if th degrees of the 
Home Silent Thought  Brotherhood, are, to show, 
by purely scientif ic methods, what  those capacities are, 
and how to make the most of them. The slight cost 
is as nothing, when compared with the satisfaction and 
benefits to lie derived by f inding those niches which 
the Almighty designed that we should f ill, and, also, 
how Ik'sI to till them. If  one is not consciously perfect 
and omnipotent, be is not beyond the need of self- 

f knowledge, because omnijiotence and perfection is 
man’s Divine birthright , and it can come into his 
outward {tosAcssion only through self -knowledge. 
One’s occupation and purposes in life should I k * 

chosen with special reference to his talents so de
termined. They should then lx* pursued with a de
termination to obtain the widest true success and use
fulness which those talents and the laws of thought  
make possible.

Af ter a pursuit  is chosen, the first thing to do is to 
formulate plans and methods of making it a success, 
but liefore an attempt is made to form plans, the mood

\
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of success and fortune should first I k - produced. It can 
be produced by that process of mental concentration, 
which reaches the deeply interior vibrations and 
thoughts of the soul, which include not only a thor-
oughly comprehensive grasp of the subject, hut also 
the power to successfully carry plans into edect when 
thus chosen. Those interior vibrations are so widely 
related that even while forming the plans, they, at the 
same time, reach out to the events, circumstances and 
jR-rsons In’st fitted to nid in accomplishing successful 
results. Such inner vibratory thought-activities are 
the real causes which attract success and should be the 
main reliance in the accomplishment of any undertak-
ing, great or small. To simply form a plan and then 
mentally hold to it—and nothing more is to constantly 
infuse the undercurrents of desired events, with fresh 
supplies of thought’s vibratory power. If fontinued, it 
will density those undercurrents until their'Corrcspond- 
ing events Ik -c o i u c  objective and drift into the life. That 
is why the mood of mind is so im]x>rlant, in fact the 
thing of main importance. Kven every desire is a 
thought which has vibratory power, hence the imjjor- 
tanee of centering on desires that will l>c permanent: 

He who drifts with the general currents of fate, is 
subject to its uncertainitics, but lie, who by thought 
methods, manufactures for himself the undercurrents 
ol the events desired, will, in spite of occasional 
"squally”  nppcaranccB, have the satisfaction of reaping 
a generous harvest according to the seed so sown. 
Thought is the universal creative power. "In the 
beginn ing  was the word and the word was with God 
and the word was God.”  Truth is God, or "the 
word," and man the thinker and his thought is its
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creative and manifesting agent. Truth is the under-
lying reality,and the thinker is its creator of outward 
fornys, therefore, man has the unlimited power to create 
opportunities and forms which fu lly  manifest Truth— 
the Eternal Omnipotent and Universal. The principle 
is comparatively simple, and its application simple, if 
man will delve within himself for truth and power, in-
stead of "g a d d in g ”  aljout until exhausted in experi-
menting with rotten and useless outside props.

Mental concentration should precede every impor-
tant outward act, and be practiced at regular times 
daily. In this way one may keep so closely in touch 
with his higher self that his every act, coming from 
that source, will l>e an action of power. Obstacles and 
difficulties should be mentally acknowledged, only to 
the extent of devising ways and means to overcome 
them, and, when so devised, such means should l>e 
promptly put into effect, even in the face of all apparent 
difficulties. It is when one’s life is governed by a sound 
and understood principle, that his action is strong and 
effective. Itnjjossibilities should be acknowledged 
never. There is no such word as impossible in the 
dictionary of thought, because thought is the exclusive 
and fully-empowered agent of Omnipotence.

The underlying realities of material things are their 
vibrations, and in controlling these realities, thought 
and the mood of success should lie the main reliance. 
Thought, like heat, penetrates to the interiors of things. 
That is why heat expands the bar of solid steel. It is 
bv changing its vibration. As water solidifies, if sub-
ject to the vibration of a low temperature, so will man’s 
lnxly solidify into an unfit instrument for his soul if 
kept in the low frigid surface vibrations of externalities
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instead of in the warm, life-giving atmosphere, of its 
inherent vibratory realities.

Every discouraged word, or thought of fear aud 
failure, helps to tear down ahd disorganize the currents 
of constructive thought, which are so potent in the 
creation of opportunities. It is because they interfere 
with the regularity of such currents. It is best to 
temjxjrarily dismiss all thought of a plan or undertak-
ing if you become unable to avoid anxious or dis-
couraged thought concerning it. To so dismiss thought 
sometimes requires a vigorous effort, but it can lie done 
if oue is sufficiently determined. One can, at least 
temporarily, forget the deepest anxiety, or the severest 
affliction, by replacing thought of it, with some other 
thought. This can be done as would undoubtedly lx* 
demonstrated by oue whose house should suddenly 
catch on fire, or a terrific earthquake come during such 
an affliction. Each mental faculty has its particular 
thought channel in the brain. If you allow any one, 
or even a few faculties, to monopolize your thought 
force, your brain will, in time, bulge out in that 
direction, and, perhaps, to the same extent, cave in, in 
some other equally important direction.

“ A  chain is only as strong as its weakest link. If 
you would control your moods and achieve success you 
must give each mental faculty, or “ link,”  the support 
that is necessary to attain balance and its consequent 
power. If any one faculty is allowed to dominate your 
mental activities, thought control, and thought direc-
tion, are simply out of the question for the time being. 
The occult practice of daily thought concentration is 
very important if not essential to the acquirement of 
thought control. By a few moments proper concentra-
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lion at the noon hour in connection with the Home 
Silent Thought Brotherhood, one may manufacture 
moods o f  |K)\vrr that will Ik * felt in his every event of 
each <|ay. This practice has very esoteric meanings 
which will unfold to the individual who duly observes 
il. It m ay |>o made the keynote to great attainments 
and great success, liach person therein has the avail-
able uK ans.hy which he can, without expense, create 
for himself unlimited opportunities* f

A lew moments o| true ('onimunion with one's in-
terior world, enables him to carry its harmonies and 
powers into his outward acts. It is because he thus 
gets aw ay from weak, surface vibrations, into a vibra-
tion  which is able to  ylcal with the interiors of things, 
in questions of judgment the subject, whatever it may 
be. is tints opened up more comprehensively, and in a 
w ay that Us interiors may l>e seen. The mere outward 
sight of the World's hair buildings at Chicago, would 
give a very inadequate idea of the wonderful things 
w|iic|i were seen wit|iin their walls.

To anticipate the advent of a disagreeable event is to 
make its coining m o re sure and its unpleasantness more 
intense. The opposite is also true. The lesson is, to 
get into those harmonious interior realities which are 
entirely free from disagreeables, ami thus bring bright 
and iK-autifnl things into the life. Opposition and 
lough corners in life easily melt, if thus subjected to 
the high fluidic vibrations of Love. It is not for lack 
o| jx’Kver and talent that we fail to attain good life re-
sults, but l>eeause w e fail to understand, develop, and 
Use those jHnvers we have.

One's self-knowledge and knowledge of human na-
ture is generally his jK>int of pride, but it is rare indeed
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t l iat such estimates of self  can stand a scientif ic test 
or the test of true success. In  fact the very ones who 
are the most conf ident, are those whose characters have 
the most bulges or caves, and the ones most blind to 
that fact.

Life is a great reality which is governed by scientific 
principles and laws. The individual who most earnestl y 
and wisely seeks to understand and then apply those 
laws, is the one most apt to reap a rich harvest of true 
success, which is the natural and legitimate reward of 
self-knowledge. The coming events which cast their 
shadows before, can easily be foretold and made satis-
factory by him who, through knowledge, creates his 
own opportunities, and then makes the most of them.
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Everybody knows them. Send us the addresses of persons who 

arc sufficiently liberal in thought, aud free from prejudice, to read our 
literature.

Do not say, “ There is nothing I can do.”  Who knows how 
many weary hearts may be helped with their burdens, and how wide 
may be the influence of such simple acts as the sending of a single 
address. You will feel all the letter by thus helping others, and we 
will send you kindly and helpful thoughts. Do not wait. Send 
names now. .Send 15 cents for the May number of Occult Science 
Library, entitled “ Occultism in a Nutshell.”

EMERSON’S ESSAYS.
We advise students of Occult Science to read Emerson’s Essays 

in connection with our Occult Science Library. It is generally found 
that they cast new rays of light on the subject and help illuminate 
jioints that might otherwise seem obscure.

Those who order our (25 cent) edition of Emerson’s Essays 
(first series, 304 pages bound in paper) will receive a copy of the 
Occult Science Library free of charge.

A great many members of The Home .Silent Thought Brother-
hood use these publications in conn jtiou with each other. To do 
so is, therefore, an efficient aid in getting more in harmony with 
their united thought currents. We would, also, suggest that the 
Occult Science Library be used as a key or help in interpreting the 
Scriptures. Address

Occult Science Library,
CHI CAGO, I LL.



The Home Silent Thought Brotherhood.
This is in answer to inquiries which come, almost constantly, in reference to 

the degrees of the Brotherhood? the expenses and conditions.of membership, etc.
Any person may join the first degree, free of charge, by sending 15 cents for 

a twenty-one page copy of Occult Science Library (No. 1, Yol. 1), entitled, 
"  Power of Co-operative Thought to Produce Results in all Business and Art."

This booklet explains how to conform to thought conditions which will 
enable one to draw, for his individual needs, on the helpful vibratory thought 
currents which are'produeed daily, at noon, by the Brotherhood.

It, also, states the objects of the seven exoteric degrees, gives the terms and 
conditions of membership, and explains the general purposes of the five esoteric 
degrees.

For the benefit of those who need special occult helps in times of illness, 
business.trouble, etc., we have organized a special department which is in 
charge of competent persons who have l>cen thoroughly trained for that work, 
and, who receive the co-operation of the Brotherhood at certain times each day.

We strongly urge that each person should learn to develop and use his own 
occult powers, that he may not have occasion to depend u j k u i  others. All 
true help is self help; and, as all persons possess powers, which, if understood, 
would enable them to help themselves in every emergency, they should learn 
to use them, and then dispense with all outward crutches.

The department in question is at the service of those who have not yet 
fully learned how to depend on such forces within themselves.

The April (1897) number of Occult Science Library, entitled, "  Occult 
Helps,”  explains the purpose and method of this department. It will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 15 cents.

There arc special advantages to be derived by forming local branches of 
the Brotherhood. The costs of joining are so slight, that those who are led to 
do so should join at least the first degree, and then make such farther investi-
gation as may be shown to be advantageous.

Clubs of seven or more, who join the second degree of the Brotherhood, 
will l>e given special helps in forming circulating libraries. Those who are 
unable to buy many books on occult subjects, may obtain the use of such 
books in this way.

LOCAL CLUBS.

FR EE CI R CUL A TI N G LI BRARY.

Address  OCCUL T 8 CI ENCE LIBRARY, Chlongo, III.
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It ip our purpose to establish  perm anent b lanches ol our work; |u localities 

w llfte  the ilc ie lo jm ie n ts  m ake it. necesnm y We will m ake lavorahle contracts 
tyllh ouch local agent:, as may sliOw by I licit sUCCens ill obtaining icsulta, that 
they can conduct such branches successfully Those who really b e lo n g  to the 
H in t will Ivc led to It, Bud 110 1)0  others are wanted in anV ol itj« de|>aitmellta. 
Om tie n e ia l Agents will he selected from t.lie la ith lu l |ie|d w orkers An each 
w oikci will he |>laced on the solid looting <>f actual in eiit, lie need nut leal hut 
what he will leceive the am|>lc rewards which generous returns ju stify .

Address

OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY....Chicago, III.

Occull*$ci«n«*Cibrary
l a  a  M c a tb ly  M f|t<ls<t n M s k  abow a how to
recuimnMrJU ranultn in  rOt bwaiiiasa and nettlirongh lli« allant powtra of mind_..........

HYiNOI'BIHt NijtntlwMf—“  Womnn'H For^TH.”
Hon i«ev.U powers bvm *<kaiU  liilluvuren which aruOne«t lar<*ctiint—lul/srlitcp'l 

vivsuli, cur rep v*-Her in amt tbeultJsts •i>owt)r vf ln«il<w   Wtiat o v i l t is t r  (unstes 
Disaster* toi t time yes in, thmi upward Uai>uW-WUy>>Muw to Aral with dlflUuUles— 
What stlfl«l> tbuoahv vibration* Rcvurala-.A spiritual llivu)i\crsioru>•   Financial < belli 
lotdi'Ailon- Wo vumi *  "PMutunUy- Wm w k  ithulcm tociitiirn—CWcuUcsvscn «< worn* 
nun beauty‘•Hurr nut to iul/lrr»|it rytlim ul otpadt bvnuiy oorrenW W</«)»«> Cower 
over p i a i i —Occult m|i'tor whlrh reveals Mr.itllH ot womaa'a sburmn- Woman m lrr Ot 
l<>riiis t»»imU»e--<Ke'ilt uirttyrli'ii rwdmwd Jo sh»pls rules --Wbnt woman's br«U n o  sals 
“•Man's third nye-oJCetploblwK Ipnrr spiritual pvw«tr>Man a pctnlp Cnl*Vod to pw iipI* 
Mid |in>Uurr*)tt)f-'4'reaiiwe pvwur at llio’Wbia-.How to bleak rtisltm u( l"isgti'>»r.v tar»- 
ttudit-‘MaP fWMiucVr- IJvw WbAt yimrtlmvx<>ttiu>dir •Hett-hoUWlixlrtc-duiaitrsuitWr*
-•B|rirliuU llterallnu lu.m M tn'a RtmiHicMyn with td* mutter UnU'’rw»l chanty->ifutr 
ah nieiieiiiallv ,eri'»<cd ItsMiiful lle'iut'll vthrp|h>us nulcWnt- Whjr''vuines cotlis hums 
to riKsiV’' —UIhIiV It mUhl • I iTc iiWi lo?itllsHr«t In anna) Ihtht-dicw nuut-AUnlrvOnul 
'TsciiUy discovered In hrnlti lirfolo shlrltuallnar bi «w -llv w  toobtsla W»»j nnrn'ubdtpvs 
—Mtm (rtlt'hyi»”inl*rd-! Man n dlxtilty— Mm  not 'ronn ot the dust ’-  • WurmS thwiry 
I'Flilmlcd- l lv *  wmiap'* lliunr nt«**t iw> aid uino-*KxMuplof-Uo* to ovctmunUh rrrr»> 
liuylnnw m sv lls-H o " to I'lnlruel your lihrbor self uneaeji yuu to w x'iiimBIIxU rrmuluii 
liuV’iw s  your tieitUlj, cuii, dm lax slfi'i)—toiix.irwol oiles (yr tHeb djiy*"ltu»» bvsluew 
tuadt <:*py“ Arrnliopiiul InnertunMr~-IJ»lnit ll—Heacblpg It tnulbrrs- lunii ultlvn->-Hiot 
rcUMiyod'-Wlij <e,,e nelOsbiiWH nomts uy rmu»lnm».)S»uirri slrrsjn rlnbij—World nut 
out u( lv!n» “ Why Duer tonus aUveld be ttrxUlUcl-'TboCbitHi n exnrnble u>Ui>mlrrH.’>«(l 
“•aptrUnal Ittwirailon corves by eibcmtfba (Dot ntlfllmi) ne|(lstincn» -)tow to obtain «n
t l lnl«ILl jM‘ r r r , v I l l l »' | nV 'l l i t ruaht  ou rnm la  Iurtucnoo o l  t hought  Act ion 
Anti Ilia f ru iUi  tmo an«.l in«oimral»lo.

J a t l i l t t t y  Hnl»J<Mt(^-“ ll.n\v |x> I t u l o  V o t i r  K l o g d M i i , ”
1‘osstlilc tomatUy rveilr wlnli—Itvxr—'khraiow titroluitop-WnPil ct sell hrmnirdtri) 

“•Msu  ii c<>iivtreiU>i> with bit s<'Utcci-)l()P til dcmm*’'ir»Vo let cruniixuomc Urovlthia 
ylbintoejr |>owcrH- I*n iu Ik I'i   Matter In vlbrsUun or "(dldlAml 'bu'iwtil-J'nud* v< 
•clci'Co a id  HinWcu X r*y»*>l’rw (»ii( i>b i-uc #» botttirtJb Oml. w*n tMul wltaMctl mat- 
tcr—KvpluuoM clesrcd vb I'M'iiririrtliiy ol man's ibU'Vluy bui»«if—'t'tn»vi»ht » 'iiliulliw- 
tcnco' ’Vbe siireynwtut mm»«~Thvugl>l nuain'l-M au s kl"KiW>u lbs ui>lycti»®™Tle» lm> 
lynniti OievKht uvnala ami *vc«tS»--ilow W brmlnw sc will and ruPln'hln muectnlvl 
ni"Cdp“ IXo,y tn o'Xanlr* thim«h»i lurucngldtUc nuccpyp UP til letro*«l*~TUbo»ibt imaw's 
of faUvre -itim mall* every undurtakiiul nueprontul-I’roilnilmt tbviuiht timvtds— 
Nmwit«Ujot |u«tlco"l>etllti« with vauncp dlv*' u» hotp »i. b*jr dwtrimtly" tutres—>vby 
“ just laotsMe i>ounit-*-Ute miatlnuriuK -lton to nultic teare -w b y  ibo '*111” ro»kc/t 
"the m y  ’-  I lo r  ««r««ltSr mslntalped—(w m Ihh sends id mlcvenn—i'uiUtlvu and
luylptlfp m'mdn**(.'b.*'>«'ax uispiht fobtrlty- -HUdlly InPcrlylty silrauuxeovii'-VVhlr-- 
CuUWatlng Ibiultlutin—Omsct,l*(t,y nmoden i>» tear snd worry “- I ’ruanc-s dvrtus sleep 
"•Tnm —KUlltle»diiw»--Welli'>dsiaullved tot nmsul»*Uit ibrnmlit to w * -  How tv I'rwe 
up (altcrlmr tbvoabt laeuttlen—Wbat w<>rnr sl«ulllr**dhi!tt« Une tldna s t  a Owd -’ Why 
t'eenssnrjr*~Ttm*i8ht stilt pctleo durlnn small svtn—Mvoda win suerpwr. and pot direct 
lljvusbt s I-j p t -  Why sod bappluenn nyDOuViuons-OynrrlmdOwlna mud » eouslaut
iHlUCnCO îlulY Gum annuml -  lkmlrrm to ilo Imply ability to do—l'©r-
manoit t  t hought  inood i  so l id i f y

T 'e b r t i t i r y  S l t b jA < 't - “ l ) t ) « l u l  O c c u l t  1‘ r t t c t lc tM i."

pnlO a, tA c u n t  a  ma Oh .

SPECIAL OFRER.
Ac one rrfcerlouiw pruve« that tb-rse who order use m>P? nearly alrm>» then order 

ail, w« barn <w«l<led to solid a  Copy JC>*n i/> each perron rrbo trill semi n c  for Ka\e'* 
ctm'c tCsoaVc, ( J lf  tvebrs Imund In irapnt > ur Ip  ulbcr nords. we trill •*»« Im>Ui Kmoi«on « 
K».*yn and a eoby ot (>H»ult HottPcri i..lbr»rj on iWiMlpl vt ftl rent*. f

Jiveim m c K»nats are vwult and ct*«dhr*i (ur all time Thpy»ru so well ktwmu 
that I'otrnrrnpt la unhoeeSBaryi BtudrnM who bate reail them truly fltweu or i«uot>|iuu« nlunild rf* l>«r tliat tho hundredG» r«A()ln(( <1<k>« aol c*haunt llwilr dcK?p moan 
Inga. Hand ort lora to

 K M S « t  E-OOWYn h  0 0 . .  * u b U » V * n r
Ou r . i t t h  S t .  u i  O n l a m . i  A t * . ,  C illo * | o , Q L



ORDER FOR CHARACTER D E LIN E A T IO N
From  Po r t r a i t s , Date ot  Bi r t h , Et c .

............................ ..................................... 189

E R N E S T  LO O M IS  &  CO ., Chicago, III .:

E n closed fin d ........... .. .d ollars, fo r  which p lease fu rn ish  written
description o f  character, as fo llow s:

N am e o f  p erson ......................................................................S e x ........................

D ate o f  b irth ....................................................................................................1 . . .

H ou r ( as n ear as p o ssib le ) ................................................ .................................

W here born ( n ear w hat larg e city) ...................................... ..........................

Circum fet cnee o f  h ea d .............................................................................. inches.

From  root o f  nose over top h ea d ......... ................................................... "

From  opening o f  ears over top h ea d .....................................................  “

H eight o f  p erson ....................................  . f e e t ....................................... “

S ize around chest ju s t under a rm s ........... ’ ..........................................  “

S ize around the w aist........... ............... ...................................................  “

G eneral w eight -with ordinary cloth in g ............................................. pounds.

Color o f  h a ir ........................................... O f ey es ...........................................

C om plexion ...............................................................................................................

E xten t o f  education ...................................................................... ........................

H ealth ....................................... M arried  or s in g le .........................................

N um ber o f  portraits sen t................................which, -with description, are
to be returned to

N am e........................................................................... .. . .

S treet..................................................................................

P ostofjice............................................................................

County.............................., .  ...........................................

S tate ........................................................... ........................



THE OCCULT.SCIENCE LIBRARY
is a monthly magazine which deals with the powers latent in man and 
shows ways of bringing them into manifestation in all business and art. * It 

l  offers without charge to each reader, the daily silent thought helps of the 
Home Silent Thought Brotherhood, which was organized for practical work 
along occult lines for the benefit of our students and readers who can share 
in the practical advantages it offers, by simply following the directions there-
in given from time to time. It is adapted to all persons who have needs. 
Who has not?

SYNOPSIS OF OCTOBER NUMBER.
Powers of Silent Co-operative Thought to Produce Results la  all 

Business and Art.
All solids only rates of vibration.—What thought vibrations can accom-

plish.—Value of this knowledge.—Its means of practice.—Why knowledge 
is power.—Importance of co-operative thought.—Dealing with the unseen.
—Wastes of force.—Keys to unlock Intent forces within.—True knowledge 
necessarily occult.—How to accomplish results ' without effort.—Occult 
Science and health.—Occult theology.—Euding next year of 5000 year 
Cycle.—What is sure to follow.—Rewards for obeying occult law.—Its 
bearing on health, business, etc.—Penalties for abuse.—How to dissolve ob-
stacles, discords or matter.—Cross vibrations.—Clue to our methods.—Plans 
and objects of first 7 degrees of Home Silent Thought Brotherhood.—How 
to reap its practical advantages.—The 5 Esoteric degrees.—Unlimited oppor-
tunities offered.—How force is gained—Drawing on Infinite forces.—Occult 
power of right—Why honesty is policy.—-Thought currents.—Unseen forces 
that attract.—Power of combined thought.—Getting in thought current of 
Infinite good.—Power of heat (sunlight) or thought to deal with rates of 
vibration of things.—Kingdom of jiowcr within.—Present methods shut off 
force.—Power of cp-operative thought to attract companionships.

NOVEMBER NUMBER—Love is Power.
Powers of silent thought to attract your real friends.—Heart the center of 

occult forces.—Intuitions the fountain of your omniscience.—How to avoid 
misery—True source of happiness.—Where occult forces are found.—Why 
we must reverse educational ami business methods.—“ Mental leprosy"— 
True elixir of life.—Society heart-starved.—Why occult science the fashion.
—Magical helps.—How to be conic strong with nature's strength.—Man's 
dignity.—Selfishness unevolved love.—Evolved man will protect, not hang 
weaker fellowmen.—Penalties of meat eating.—Law of love certain to be 
fulfilled.—Man divine, not brute.—How selfishness expands to love.—Our 
pre-existance.- -Man's destruction impossible.—How heart's powers evolved. 
—Matrimonial harvest of shattered iacals.—Love’s counterfeit.—Our imagi-
nary hitching posts —Love's powers.—How to awaken love.—Great changes 
prophesied.—Necessary preparations for new and inevitable conditions.— 
Value of self-knowledge.—How to obtain it.

SUBJECT FOR DECEMBER—Woman’s Occult  Forces.
Sample copies will be sent on receipt of price, 15 cents. Readers are re-

quested to send the names of friends who are liberal thinkers, so that 
sample copies may be sent to them. Address

ERNEST LOOMIS & CO., Publishers.
? Agents Wanted. Cor. Ca l u m e t  Av k . a n d  49th St ., Ch ic a g o . '



Occult Science Library
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

D e v o t e d  t o  the developm ent of m a n 's  p o w e r s  w i t h i n .  *
P r i c e  • t  o o  p e r  y e a r  o r  U o  p e r  n u m b e r .

SYNOPSIS:

Subject for February—“ Useful Occult Practices.”
Man has within power to gratify every wish—How—How to control circumstances— 

An "Alladtn's Lamp''—Occult practices that can be easily applied—Simple methods of 
obtaining proofs Man bom to be rich—Proofs of immortality—Man'B irresistible mag-
net—Power of thought to satisfy wants—Occult practices founded on laws of thought- 
secret of man's power—Vibration essence of things—Thought controls vibration—In-
terior thought methods which awaken high vibrations—How to reach Its depths—Power 
of silence—Why more potent than when spoken-Why words retard thought vibrations 
—Sacred words—Nature's punishments for profanity—Vibratory effect of disagreeable 
words—The “ Aura" of books—An occult brotherhood—Available by all at home— 
Founded on laws of silence, thought, help from within, etc.—No costs for Joining- Ad-
vantages so obtained- An occult practice--Occult ties connecting members-Occuli 
methods of dispensing blessings—Kings, books, money, etc.—All power from Interior 
unfoldment—Self knowlcdgc-Spccial room, lime, etc., for focusing oOcult forces—Esot-
eric Blgnitlenncc of words—What occult observances enable persons to do—Friendships, 
business success, etc.—Means of growth—Essence of success—Surrounding conditions 
correspondences of permanent moods—Laws of vibration— Sclcnilllc theories exploded 
—Basis of magic—Enlarging man's relations-Law of love the basis of occultism and 
self-help-How to obtain pleasant surroundings—How nature makes people think— 
Phrophecles for coming threo years—Occult consequences of suicide—vampires—Fi-
nancial changes, earthquakes, etc., etc.—Astronomical proofs—Causes—How disasters 
avoided.

March Subject:—“ HsotcTric Laws of Happiness.”
Cause of happiness and misery—An irresistible magnet—Organized vibration—Man 

a magnet—His organizing cause—Magnetic effects of thoughts—How to reach vibratory 
keys of happiness—Why people are unhappy—How to remove the cause—Occult methods 
of obtaining knowledge—Other occult powers—Vibration, knowledge, happiness, power, 
etc. Interrelatcd-The line which ties man to his source—How to realize every nope— 
Why man looks in wrong direction for happiness—The evolution of the soul—what 
comes after death-Earth bound souls—Joy and bliss tho natural condition of the soul — 
Activiiyof faculties happiness—Mental cause of misery—How avoided-Discordant vi-
brations—Secret of happiness—Cause of business failure—Cause of success and happi-
ness the same—Why desires bring things desired—How to create advance conditions 
which bring happiness—How to keep the mind balanced and normal—Thought control— 
How to attract real friends—How to obtain reciprocal affection—How to withdraw 
thought from misery—How to produce and maintain moods of happiness—How to con-
trol fears, etc.—Misery springs from reversed action of faculties—The true basis of in-
dependence and happiness.

SPECIAL.
The phenomenal growth of The Uomc Silent Thought Brotherhood and tho success 

of this publication have warranted us in publishing Tt in more permanent form. The 
tlrst seven essays together with other matter will be furnished in a handsome eloth 
bound volume for II.2 5 . Subscribers who return the seven numbers so far received will 
be allowed their cost (viz. 8 7  cents) toward the payment for the bound volume, or on re-
ceipt of three new subscriptions and *3 .7 5 , they will bo presented with an extra copy free 
of charge.

Many subscribers have shown their interest In the work by thus securing subscrip-
tions from their friends. Those who wish to form a local organization of tho Brother-
hood may do so by thus increasing its membership.

We will make desirable arrangements with persona who wish to act as our local 
representatives. Address all correspondence to

ERNEST LOOMIS & CO., Publishers,
Cor. 49 th  S t., and Calumet Avo., Chicago, XU.

AGENTS WffNTED



TESTIMONIALS

Thousands have voluntarily expressed their thanks for the 
help which, through our work, it has been our good fortune 
and pleasure to render them.

Their kindly “ thoughts are things" which will in turn 
help others. The following are from letters we have received. 
We omit the names, as the letters were not intended for pub-
lication.

Wood lawn, Kansas, Feb. 19, 1897.
As one of the members of the Brotherhood, I am prompted 

to write to you in my needs which are------------ C. K.
L a t e r . (March 4, 1897.)

I want to tell you that I think your special thought in 
my behalf has done me a great deal of good. I was led to rush 
around until I got two of the notes renewed, and then the 
sweetest peace that you can imagine, settled down over me, 
and I was without a particle ot fear or doubt. Even the
thought of Mr. ------- , who sold out the stock on which I
had the mortgage (for----- hundred dollars), who then went
away, and who won’t even answer my letters, didn’t cause me 
the slightest uneasiness. Oh ! if I could just learn to live that 
way all the time, I would lie so glad, etc., etc.

L a t e r . (April 14, 1897.)
I have just received a letter from M r.------ -, who sold out

that mortgage stock, and who is one of the parties I am trying
to collect money of. He has sent m e -----hundred dollars
this month, but wants to keep the remainder six months 
longer.

I sent him that October copy of the Occult Science Library, 
as per your suggestion, and he answered by letter and seemed 
to appreciate it. He thanked me for it and also for the money 
I had loaned him, and said I needn’t give myself any anxiety 
about it, as he would pay every cent of it. I had the most fears 
about this one. I then suffered so much with fear, and seemed 
to have no power to control it. There is now one great im- 
p-ovement in myself, and that is deliverance from fear. I am 
tempted sometimes to be fearful, but I have the power to drive 
it away. Ycm wanted me to send you any letters I might write
to any of these people, so I will send you this one to M r.-----,
the first one I have written. I suppose you will forward it to 
him, etc., etc.

Yours very rcsi>ectfully, C. E.



TESTIMONIALS.—Continued.
Chicago, Dec. 3. 1896.

Yours came this afternoon. You arc right in saying **we 
all have needs, no matter how far advanced we are.** It does 
not seem to me that I am far advanced, for my aspirations lead 
me so much farther than I am. There is no limit. It seems 
to me the deeper and higher I go the more I need. The maga-
zine seems most inspiring. I shall speak of it to those who 
may* Ik * interested, and shall hope to aid the work by some 
members, if in no other way. With the highest thought for 
success in so noble an undertaking,! am sincerly and cordially.

Countess----- .
Galena, 111., March 9, 1897.

Please send at once all back numbers. This publication 
has just l>een brought to my notice in such a way that I feel I 
need ami must have it, every number. A. G . D.

Topeka, Kan., March 22, 1897.
I write to ask if you can oblige me by keeping for me a 

file of the Occult Science Library beginning with the first num-
ber, Oct. i, 1-896, until I can send you the money for my sub-
scription to same. I do not wish to miss a single number and 
can not at this moment send you the #1.50. hence my request.

I also desire to take the degrees as detailed in the October 
number. To that end, I now accept your invitation on page 11 
and will observe as much as I can of the noon hour.

E . m . n.
Poston, Mass., March 12, 1897.

I received your Occult Science Library this morning, and I 
believe you must have heard my humble cry for the light. I 
had been trying so hard, and to have you send me just what I 
needed, has made me happy beyond expression. 1 will try to 
get you other subscribers. • —̂ H . S.

Topeka, Kan., March 6, 1897.
I heard the January numlicr of the Occult Science Library 

read before a metaphysical class, and thought it so helpful that 
I could not get along without it for daily study. A. W.

Chicago, Jan. 12, 1S97.
I like tlie magazine very much and find it helps me in 

many ways. I think you are on the right track. M. C.
Chicago, Sept. 15, 1897.

A copy of Occult Science Library is at hand. I want to 
subscribe for a year and also take the degrees. A. II. R .

* Chicago, 111., Oct. 5, 1897.
I assure you of mv entire sympathy with th e  aims and 

s c o j k * of your new periodical, and my conviction that it will l>e 
a success. I am very glad to avail myself of the noon hour 
observance. I deeply realize the importance and helpfulness of
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TESTIMONIALS.—Continued.
co-operative, higher thought, and am anxious to partake of its 
blessing* and privileges. I have been growing just a little dis-
couraged in my efforts to rise above natural perplexities,and so 
this comes very opportunely as a form of help I need. S. M.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 25, 1S97.
Your Occult Science Library was put in my hands by mere 

chance. It brings me renewed hope that just now, when at a 
very critical period of my life, 1 may receive help from other 
minds older and stronger than my cAvn. L. C. M.

Puerto Plata, West Indies, March 21, 1897. 
Mr. Ernest Loomis &  Co.

Gentlemen:—Please find enclosed #1.50 for subscription to 
Occult Science Library. I am very much interested. May I 
translate such portions of your paper which would be of special 
benefit to the people here, providing I credit the same to you?

Dr. V. L.
New Orleans, La., March 1, 1S97.

Gentlemen:—Emerson's Essays and current number of the 
magazine received, but not the 25 extra copies of the magazine 
which 1 ordered. I have carefully read all the back numbers 
to date. Intense satisfaction comes to me by reading these 
pamphlets and I would not part with them for their weight in 
gold.

You can put me down as one of your members who has 
been appalled more than once by the immediate accomplish-
ment ol his desires by the use of thought forces. To-day 1 felt 
very forcibly the delicious serenity which increased in my 
consciousness during the noon hour. J .  M.

New York City, March 10, 1897.
I send you another list of names. I think your books 

more logical, scientific, and practical than any 1 have read. All 
others seem to begin in the middle and leave out half of the ex-
planation. I f  you have time to read an illustration: I once at-
tempted to study harmony by myself. 1 had a l>ook on the sub-
ject, but the whole thing was “ d ea l as mud.*’ Some years 
later I went to Leipsic to study music. Though I did not 
understand a word of German, yet the man at the blackboard 
made the whole thing clear at a glance how and why it was. 
This seems to me to be the way you write your books; 
they are plain and clear. Why should any one vaguely allude 
to certain things in a science and ask You to accept them. It 
is so much more comprehensible to begin at the beginning as 
you do.

St. Clair, Mich, May, 1, 1S97.
I write you this in behalf of my sister, etc.——
It is almost wonderful, the help Miavc received iust from 

observance of the noon hour in regard to health and in other 
ways. B . M.
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Influence of the Zodiac 
Upon Human Life

•  v I L I A N O R  K I R K .

T WJC volume by the above- tltlo Is the only simp-
lified astrological work In the world. All 

other hook* on this subject are involved, abstruse, 
end m athem atical. In this book solutions arc  
Klven Instead of  the sums.

For those who are desirous of  understanding  
themselves, of discovering the causes and the 
cures for g la rin g  faults and putsllng Idiosyn-
crasies, who are anxious to- know In what particu-
lar lino their talents lie, and how they can sue 
w e d  spiritually, morally, and financially, this  
volume Is a key that unlocks the door to valuable  
treasures.

For those who desire congenial m arital re la -
tions. who wish above all thin gs to choose w isely,  
and for those who would And n reason and a cure  
for the miseries of their m arried lot. The Influ-
ence of i he Zodiac upon Human Life  will prove a 
friend In need

One ha** only to know th e  month and day of  his 
orh er birth to And every v irtue.talent,  fault.aiul  
inconsistent'* clearly depleted, with a panacea for 
the troublesome conditions, and a w ay of devel-
oping every mental attribute.

This book shows the w a y  of  overcoming, the 
way to bring up children, the way to make money, 
and to secure such positions as suit the talent or 
the genius of the Individual. It give* thegovern-  
Ing planets, the gems, ami astral color* of every  
native Its price 1* 91 PO.

T H I ........... .

Science of Astrology
O l V I N  1 TB  TR U R  «X f »R «f »8 l O N  
T H R O U G H  T H i  I N D I V I D U A L  
H 0 R 0 9 C 0 P I

By Countess Gertrude de Bielski.

Upon receipt o f  four cents for postage a  descrip-
tive booklet #111 he sent, containing full particu-
lars. Children's Horoscopes a specially. Address

3100 Groveland A ve.f Chicago, 111*

M T M O T S  PROM TWO OP MSMV T I S T I M O N U L S i
------ East Mth Street. N. Y. City.

Dear Mrne. de IHclskl: Will you kindly write  
me prom ptly if  you are still in Chicago, ami can 
you do sumo more work for me I 1 hare  been 
experim enting with Astrologer* recently ami 
conclude you are far lh«* beat, most careful alU  
eon sclent loua worker we have.

April »t h .  1*17. i ---------P----------.

Philadelphia, P a . . --------Street. Feb. « l h .  1*97
Dear Mcue. de B ielski: The horoscope reach**! 

me . . .  I f  the practical Am erican adage "rtmnry  
talks”  Is true, then the lnolo*are will exi’ Wa* 
wbat I think, or your cleverness. Two o f  them are 
really wonderful, ami should convince the most 
sceptical that astrology i«» scientific—not guess  
work. Y our delineation of m e —the Individual — 
Is iuy very self. II. H — .

Names are omitted as they are confidential.

Perpetual Y outh
a v  I L I A N O R  K I R K .

B O U N D  IN O l O T M ,  P R l O S .  * 1. 00. S O  S D I T I O N .

This volume promulgates and proves a new doc-
trine. Vlt the right and ab ility  of every human 
being to retain the freshness and vitality of
youth.

h gives minute directions for the attainment  
of this most desirable condition, and show* how 
to repair the ravages of tim e and error.

It teaches the divine righ t to health, beauty,  
and happiness i i k u k  a n d  S o w .

Where You Are
P R i o a .  a s  o i n t i . .....••A Book for Girls

a v I L I A N O R  K I RK .

T the Scales*
J U lD ld .   An Astrological Romance*

RV I L I A N O R  K I R K .

PRioa. *i.o 0 .

T h i s  book, l i k e  "T h e  Influence of the Zodiac  
Upon Human Life,”  by the same author, is 

founded upon a close study of the star* In then  
relation to the Individual.

The principal character* In this romance arc  
Libra and Capricorn—the former a  young October 
wom nn.born In the middle nlgn uf the air trip- 
I I c i l y ; th e  latter a young man b<*rn In Ja n u a r y ,  
the last s ign  of the earth tripliclly. This comb! 
nation g iv e s  the author abundant scientific m *  
terial from  which to weave a most fascinatin g  
ami a ttra ctive  story.

Richly bound In cloth, stamped on cover with 
the L ib ra  colors; a beautIful and artistic volume. 
Kent by mail on receipt o f  price. 11.00.

The Bottom Plank of
In all the spiritual science literature that has 

been so carefully prepared for adults there has 
been very little that was adapted to the young  

* W H E R E  YOU A R K " supplies this deficiency, 
and prepares the re ulrr for the rest of  the series, 
vlt.i W HAT YOU AU K ." "W H A T  YOU ARK  
HKKR FO R." and " W H E R E  YOU ARK GOING 1 

W H E R E  YOU A R K " t a k e s t h r  girls  out of the 
beaten, monotonous tracks o f  l ife  ami Introduces 
them to the universe whore they belong 

Thl» two.k !»• d'-clnred by the competent U> be 
"Ju«t a* helpful and Inspiring to old girls  as 
young ones."

For the above publications, address

ELEANOR KIRK,
O r iio i  A v in u i, * Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mental Healing
a a io t , as

This volu m e gives plain direction* fnr the total 
elim ination of sin. sickness and poverty. Read 
It and heal yourself.

For tht̂ jM* two publications, address

ELEANOR KIRK,
696 Greene Avenue, - Brooklyn, N.Y.

a r . /,• . Libra and Influence of the Zodiac are
n o n c e ,  especially rtcommandad by th* au 
thor of Occult Bel toe* Library.
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The New Man
U  a  monthly journal dcvotod to tho Mattery of 
Mora) Weaknoase*. Dlsa*** and Poverty, through  
th e orderly development of forte*, active or la t 
en t, in all men. M e ta  a  year, sample copies rre*.

P. BHA0N. Editor and Pub., Beloit, Mas.
D o r Mol at er  le a  German Monthly Magaxlne 

fttmlUr in aim * and pnrpoeet to The Mew Man. 
tl.oQ p«r year, * ample copy free.

Th e  Mast ery of  Fi t e U a rep rint of the  
fam out Leuone In Mental Bclenoe, which ap 
peared in Volume 1 of the New Man, to  which it 
added an Im portant article on “Bex Power. It* 
Control and U**M which alone 1* worth more than  
the price o f th e book. Send to the

Now Man Pub. Co., Botolt, Kao.

Harmony
tl.OO Per T ear.

A Monthly Magasin* devoted to Truth. Sample 
copy free. Addree*

HARMONY*  9300 Sevent eent h St . 
San Franolaoo# Cal i f .

Sein e*, not Sentim ent; Truth, not TradUion.

The Rostrum.
tmhllabed Monthly. One Dollar Per Annum.

A utueio-rnjix>*or n ican msgsaine, designed to  
promote health  and prosperity, ana to  ad* 

 ante th e poaslbilltlee of man through •piritoal 
enlightenm ent. U t i  a  monitor of spiritual 
thought and an Interpreter of the “*lgn* of the 
ttmee.** Sample copy on application.

FRANK K. M ASONt  I d l t o r ,
31 Ash l an d  Pl a ca , *  Brook l yn , N. Y.

The Esoteric.
THE ESOTERIC It devoted to teaching method* 

for »e If-culture and development by calling a t  
tention  to natural force* active within every 
human being, and giving prim ary and lim ple  
method* for guiding and controlling them.

It contain* tho m ost elaborate teetUnonlal* 
from adherent* ever published.

Subscription Price, ti.M  per Veer.
Sample copy free.

Addre** Cf t ot or lo Pu b l i s h i n g  Co.
Applegate, P lacer Oo., California.

— -----------T N I ---------------

New Christianity.
A Sixteen-Page Monthly.

Devoted to th e  New and R ational Christian 
thought and work. Sample copy 10 cte.
Add rev* 8 *  H . S p e n c e r *  Editor, Ithaca, If. V.

Light of the World.
Edited and published by

L i u  p. B in es, 60* ftth 8 1 , So. E. Minneapolis, Mlaxu

SO cent* a  y ear In the United Btatee and Canada, 
7ft cents a  year to all other part* of th e world.

It* teaching* are bated Upon the evidence Of an 
empty tomb.

Matter U not th e  vestibule o f  Life.
Teaching and healing done by correepondemee. 

Always tend self-addressed envelope with Namp
to  th e  editor.

Sample coplee ft cent*.

Entitled "Occnltisn In a Nutshell"
will bo sent free to Anyone pending us 
the Addresses of readers of occult litera 
ture. Send all the names you can. Local 
agents wanted. Address
Occult Scisnct Library, * Chicago, I I I

Universal Tru t h  >o «*.
V E  ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Occult, Metaphysical,
Theosophical and a U advanced literature.

? . M. HARLEY PUBLISHING COMPANY,
8 7 - 8 9  Washington Street, Chicago.


